ANGRA
REBIRTH

IN EXCELSIS
イン・エクセルシス

NOVA ERA
ノヴァ・エラ

MILLENNIUM SUN
ミレニアム・サン

ACID RAIN
アシッド・レイン

HEROES OF SAND
ヒーローズ・オブ・サンド

UNHOLY WARS
アンホーリー・ウォーズ

Part I: Imperial Crown
Part II: Forgiven Return

REBIRTH
リバース

JUDGEMENT DAY
ジャッジメント・デイ

RUNNING ALONE
ランニング・アローン

VISIONS PRELUDE
ビジョンズ・プリリード

BLEEDING HEART
ブリーディング・ハート
Some Fresh
how
wind
I

Dm
C
Dm
C

know
The
change
New
bound
on

E.G.1
TAB

E.G.2
TAB

Kb.

Kb.

E.B

Drums
Vocal

C

brings the ashes back to life

All over

E.G.1

TAB

0 0 7 7 7 7 7 7

E.G.2

TAB

10 10 10 10 0 0 7 7 7 7 7 7

Kb

(Flute & Clarinet)

E.B

TAB

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Drums

C/E

now, sores in pain and awful lies

Angels

Vocal

Bb

C

Dm

Bb

C

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb

Kb

E.B

TAB

Drums
Am

D

Oh

Find a meaning to your
Vocal

Dm

life

No way to limit our goals

Healing whistle of the

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb

Kb

E.B

TAB

Drums

Vocal

Dm

Bi

Dm/A

A

P

F

angels Bring the sunrise again! New day

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb

Kb

E.B

TAB

Drums

(Strings)
C/E  B♭  C  Dm  B♭  C

shines,  fallen  angels  will  arise.  Nova  Era  brings  the

F  E♭  C

ashes  back  to  life.
Vocal

All over now, sores in pain and awful lies.

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb.

(Synth.)

E.B

TAB

Drums

Vocal

Angels lead you para-

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb.

Kb.

E.B

TAB

Drums
Nova Era is a passage to your
MILLENNIUM SUN

ミレニアム・サン

Words & Music by R.de Paula Souza Neto and Loureiro, P.H.

Tempo: I  A Dm7(9,13) Am7 Dm7(9,13) Am7

An eagle breaks the silence And overflies the field

Vocal

Bm7(13) E7 Am Am/G D/F♯ Fmaj7 G C

eyes will try to follow Till it vanishes away

Vocal

Dm7(9,13) Am7 Dm7(9,13) Am7

candles in the darkness We fight against the wind

Vocal

Bm7(6) E7 Am Am/G D/F♯ Fmaj7 G C

-vo tion to your idols Soon will over-throw the king

Vocal

©2002 RAKBITLOU MUSIC, rights for Japan assigned to prime direction, Inc.
On and on and after all, the century has gone...

Vocal

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb.

Kb.

E.B

TAB

Drums

Vocal

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb.

Kb.

E.B

TAB

Drums

\( A^{(11)} \quad B/A \quad F^{(11)}/A \quad F/A \quad A \quad C^{\#m} \)

\( \text{P e o p l e r a t i o n... } \)

ber a tion_Los ing all afec tion. Call ing on to heav-

\( \text{B} \)

\( \text{P} \)
Vocal:
{\"text\":null}

E.G.1:
{\"text\":null}

TAB:
{\"text\":null}

E.G.2:
{\"text\":null}

TAB:
{\"text\":null}

Kb:
{\"text\":null}

Kb:
{\"text\":null}

E.B:
{\"text\":null}

TAB:
{\"text\":null}

Drums:
{\"text\":null}

---

Vocal:
{\"text\":null}

E.G.1:
{\"text\":null}

TAB:
{\"text\":null}

E.G.2:
{\"text\":null}

TAB:
{\"text\":null}

Kb:
{\"text\":null}

Kb:
{\"text\":null}

E.B:
{\"text\":null}

TAB:
{\"text\":null}

Drums:
{\"text\":null}
Pictures on the lake
Walking on this field

crystal your portrait

while I wait

So
Show us the future's begin

Burn ing millen ni um

Vocal

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb.

Kb.

E.B

TAB

Drums

C

D

Bm C D

Em
When the world had a tragic fate. We were
draining the poisoned sea

Though the scenes were indeed too sad. Only

prayers were taking lead. Oh!

Just some of
Vocal

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb.

Kb.

E.B

TAB

Drums

Vocal

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb.

Kb.

E.B

TAB

Drums

Em D Em G/E D/E Em (Fm6)

56
-lone in this place
Someone hears me?

my only

hope!

The Acid Rain is burning Right...
F C in to your eyes
G Am
G F

F C G Am
G F

F C G Am
G F

Vocal
E.G.1
TAB
E.G.2
TAB
Kb.
Kb.
E.B
TAB
Drums

 Allow the sorrow of your thoughts.

E.G.1
TAB
E.G.2
TAB
Kb.
Kb.
E.B
TAB
Drums

Simile 4 bars
Simile 4 bars
Simile 4 bars
Simile 4 bars
Simile 4 bars
Simile 4 bars

58
F C G Am

Vocal

F C G Am

EG. 1

TAB

G. 2

TAB

R.D.

R.D.

G.B.

B. B.

F C G Bb F

love inside your heart. The Acid Rain is burning your
So the world knew a tragic fate. We were draining the dead-by-sea.

And the scenes were indeed too sad. Only prayers were taking...
Vocal

lead

Em

Am

Just some of us survived

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb.

(Kb)

E.B

TAB

Drums

(Strings)

Em

D

Em

Am

At least a
discern woman
and a man

E.G.1

Simple 8 bars

TAB

Simple 8 bars

E.G.2

Simple 8 bars

TAB

Simple 8 bars

Kb.

Simple 8 bars

Kb.

Simple 8 bars

E.B

Simple 8 bars

TAB

Simple 8 bars

Drums

Simple 8 bars
Wide a-wake!
Am I alone in this place?

Some one hear me?
my only hope!
The Acid Rain is burning Right

in your eyes
Again your dreams may loose the glow

The Acid Rain is burning Right

in your eyes
Again your dreams may lose the glow
F dreams. C may G loose the glow Am G F

Allows the sorrow of your thoughts.

F C G Am G F

Your thoughts to meet meet sun-rise To meet sun-rise And shall the hope-(next) - full words. Bring

F C G Am G F
Close my eyes, Thum-ders won't cease
Crawling down to the edge, I break down and

weep, Tears on the riv-er deep.
Vocal

Em

ing Back from the dead awake!

EG1

TAB

EG2

TAB

C

Bm A E

Shadows will fade some day. All the
Vocal

Am

F

C

G

he - roes go down
Shed their blood on the land

Dream - ing some - how
The di - vine will now stand

E.G.1

E.G.2

Kb.

Kb.

E.B.

Drums

Simile 4 bars

Simile 4 bars

Simile 4 bars

Simile 4 bars

Simile 4 bars

Simile 4 bars

Simile 4 bars

Simile 4 bars
Am               F               C               G

Heroes go down  With their hearts in their hands

E.G. 1
Simple 4 bars

E.G. 2
Simple 4 bars

Drums
Simple 4 bars

F

Vocal

Build their castles sand

E

E4

E

(E.G.3)

(Wind Chimes) ître
Haunted by the heavy clouds

Thunder is scaring away
Vocal

Howling like a mountain wolf Warriors are leading the way.

E.G. 1

TAB

E.G. 2

TAB

Kb.

Kb.

E.B.

TAB

Drums

F/D G/D Am F

Vocal

All the heroes go down

E.G. 1

TAB

E.G. 2

TAB

Kb.

Kb.

E.B.

TAB

Drums

85
C\n
Vocal

blood on the land

Dream

E.G.1

Simple 4 bars

TAB

Simple 4 bars

E.G.2

Simple 4 bars

TAB

Simple 4 bars

Kb.

Simple 4 bars

Kb.

Simple 4 bars

E.B

Simple 4 bars

TAB

Simple 4 bars

Drums

F\n
Vocal

how The divine will now stand

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb.

Kb.

E.B

TAB

Drums
Heroes go down with their hearts in their hands
Building their castles on the ground
UNHOLY WARS Part I - Imperial Crown Part II - Forgiven Return

Words & Music by R.de Paulo Souza Neto and Lourenco, P.H.

©2002 RAKBITLOU MUSIC, rights for Japan assigned to prime direction, inc.
E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb.

(Ebalo)

E.B

TAB

Drums

Vocal

F

A lethal bolt pierces the air
Like a falling
Am
eyes are observing
F
in
C
dark news

E.G.1
Vocal
star

E.G.2
TAB

Eb
Kb

Drums

His stare's reflecting fright And scared he's staggering

E.G.1

E.G.2

Kb

E.B

Drums
Am
eyes content playing somewhere

Man kind will soon learn That the end has
Vocal
will collide
Revealing

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb.

E.B.

TAB

Drums

Vocal
ages when the absence of for forgiveness

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb.

E.B.

TAB

Drums
Vocal

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb

E.B

TAB

Drums

N

Ab

For give us our fa ther

G
Fm

For we have sinned.

G

Vocal

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb.

E.B

TAB

Drums

Vocal

Blind ed by pride We
Vocal:

The battle is over But the war still rages

E.G.1

 TAB

E.G.2

 TAB

Kb

E.B

 TAB

Drums

E Vocal:

 on Dividing

E.G.1

 TAB

E.G.2

 TAB

Kb

E.B

 TAB

Drums

120
Vocal
ab sence Of forgive ness rules out

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb.

E.B.

TAB

Drums

Vocal
lives Home bow

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb.

E.B.

TAB

Drums
G\textsuperscript{m}

Vocal

go My badge is wearing

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb.

E.B

TAB

Drums

Vocal

cut Write ten on the

E.B

TAB
Am7

Learning how to compose the words

D9

Fmaj7

Let time just fly

Am9

Drums
Am9

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb.

Kb.

E.B

TAB

Drums

Vocal

Dm9

G9

C

Cmaj7/B

Joy-ful sea-gulls roamin' on the shore
Not a single note would sound
E   Am7  D9

Raise my head   after I dry my

D9   Fmaj7  Am9

face    Let time just fly
Am9

[Chorus]: 1x only

Vocal

Recalling, recalling
Treating, treating
Returning, returning

Drums

Kb.

(Flute)

Kb.

(Flute)

E.B.

(TAB)

E.G.I.

(TAB)

E.G.I.

(TAB)

E.G.2

(TAB)

E.G.2

(TAB)

G

Am

Fmaj7

Am

G

Am

Drums

Kb.

Kb.

E.B.

E.B.

135
a sin - ner
A scarecrow's ag - o - niz - ing smile

Oh! Minutes go round and round
Inside my head

My chest will now explode

Falling into
piec - es

Rain breaks on the ground
One minute forever

A sinner regretting
My vulgar misery ends.
(And I) ride the winds of a brand new day.

High where mountain's stand.
winds of brand new day
mountain's stand

F  Em  Dm  C  Dm

hope and pride again Re-birth of a
Inside the cage of your own in the

E.G.1

Tab

Kb.

Kb.

E.B

Tab

Drums

E/B

F/B

Bm

mind dark

Waiting for the day

Just a

In the

Out on your own in the
Vocal

victim of the guilt

You don't really care

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb.

Kb.

E.B

(tab): 1x only

Drums

Vocal

Setting on fire

Your own freedom

Played the hardest game

E. D

C/D

G/D

B/D

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb.

Kb.

E.B

TAB

Drums
Now you will burn Your eternal flame
Even the brave won't deny

And your conscience isn't safe, Driving you insane
Playing with fire
Put your freedom
Through the hardest test

Don't blame the scare
On your final day
One last minute passes by your soul
Just one minute more in the ho

You will
Vocal

One last minute passes by your soul
One more minute passes by your eyes

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

(Synth.) 2x only

Kb.

(Strings)

E.B

TAB

Drums

Vocal

Just one minute more in the horizon

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb.

E.B

TAB

Drums
Vocal
- ri -
zon
Then you

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb.

Kb.

E.B.

TAB

Drums

F
C
(Scream your
g voice free to
the air

Vocal

face the judge - ment
day

There'll be

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb.

Kb.

E.B.

TAB

Drums

Simile 4 bars

Simile 3 bars

Simile 4 bars

Simile 4 bars

Simile 4 bars
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Vocal

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb.

Kb.

E.B

TAB

(Susen)

(Timbales)

Drums

Vocal

judge - ment
day

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb.

Kb.

E.B

TAB

Drums
The goddess of wind was mad, oh no! Spread- ing the

The storm made us angry. I don't know! Spread- ing the

(Strings Pad)

Rush- ing our des- ti - ny,(and) from now Di - vid- ing us...
Old friends like en - e - mys be strong! And hide all your...

Drums

Sample 4 bars
What happened to your life? Answer me.

hide do you hide do you hide do you hide Can't you see.
Vocal

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb.

Kb.

E.B.

TAB

Drums

Vocal

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb.

Kb.

E.B.

TAB

Drums

Salvation without flight?
Can't you see?

it?
That you are blind.

Under the
Vocal

What happened to your life?

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb.

(Flute)

Kb.

E.B

TAB

Drums

Gm

B♭

(Chorus)

Vocal

Answer me, what do you hide?

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb.

Kb.

E.B

TAB

Drums
Can't you see ______ Salvation without fight?

Can't you see (repeat) That you are blind.
Under the sun
In a solitary world I am running alone.
Scars on my face weary hands from digging dirt I was dying all alone Am I
build a gain from the start Holy lenient heart

E.G.

TAB

Kb.

Kb.

Kb.

Kb.

E.B.

TAB

Drums

(1-1)

E

Dm  B♭  Am  Dm

Vocal

E.G.

TAB

Kb.

Kb.

Kb.

Kb.

E.B.

TAB

Drums
F7(19)  (I-7)  G  Fm  D7/F  C7(9)/E  Cm/Eb

E.G.

Drums

Dm7(6)  D7(11)  C7  C7/Bb  Fm/Ab  Bb/m  C7  Fm

After the hard end We build again from the start
Holy innocent heart A treasure of the land

Torments have brought the end We build again from the start
reach the sand with a kiss
Treasures brisling

from a bliss
Now I know that the end comes
You knew since the beginning

Didn't want to believe it's true
You are alone again
Vocal

Why is the clock even running
If my world isn't turning

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Strings

Eb

Hear your voice in the doorway wind
You are lonely again

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Strings

Drums

217
Vocal: I'm only waiting, you tear into my heart. Before you leave with no repentance.
Vocal:

I cried to you, my tears turning into blood... Fm

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

(Strings)

Kb.

E.B

TAB

Drums

F7sus4  F7  Bb  Cm

Vocal:

ready to surrender. You say that I take it too hard.

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

(Strings)

Kb.

E.B

TAB

Drums
And all I ask is comprehension. Bring back to you.

a piece of my broken heart. I'm ready to surrender.
Cm  E♭  Gm
short for the romance  Like a rose it will fade away  I'm leav-

Vocal

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb.

(Strings)

Kb.

(Strings)

E.B

TAB

Drums

B♭  E♭  Cm
-ing every thing  No regrets, war is over  The re-

Vocal

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB

Kb.

(Strings)

Kb.

(Strings)

E.B

TAB

Drums

(k)-Rim Shot
Vocal

E.G. 1

TAB

E.G. 2

TAB

Kb.

Kb.

E.B.

TAB

Drums

Vocal

E.G. 1

TAB

E.G. 2

TAB

Kb.

Kb.

E.B.

TAB

Drums

\text{-turn of a soldier. Put my hands on my bleeding heart I'm leaving all behind No longer waiting}
You tear into pieces my heart
Before you leave

with no repentence I cried to you, my tears turning
Vocal: in - to blood I'm read - y to sur - ren - der You say that I

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB (Strings)

Kb.

Kb.

E.B.

TAB

Drums

Vocal: take it too hard And all I ask is com - pre - sen - sion

E.G.1

TAB

E.G.2

TAB (Strings)

Kb.

Kb.

E.B.

TAB

Drums

225
Bring back to you a piece of my broken heart. I'm ready to surrender. (E.G.1)

F  B♭  Cm  Dm
wait ed for so long!
(You tear into) pieces my heart.

Before you leave, with no repentence I cried to you.